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Spectacular night shot of the 50ft tall statue “Dignity” located in Chamberlain, South Dakota. 
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Ed note: Nevada also placed several Native Americans at this facility                                              
The Weimar Joint Sanatorium opened to receive indigent tuberculosis patients on November 
17, 1919. Located five miles south of Colfax in Placer County, California, the Sanatorium 
operated for sixty years, accepting applicants from 15 California counties

While some recovered, many residents died and about a third of them were buried in the 
adjoining Weimar Cemetery, their graves marked only by a wooden stake with a brass number 
disc. 

In 2012 a massive research effort, known as the Weimar Project, began. The purpose was to 
match numbers with names for the people buried in the Weimar Cemetery so that relatives could 
locate lost family members and so that the veterans buried there could be honored.

To accomplish the goals of the Weimar Project, every death certificate in Placer County for the 
years the Weimar Cemetery was in operation was examined and that data reconciled with what 
original Weimar Sanatorium records still existed. 

This book provides a list of names and grave numbers of the approximately 1,450 people who 
are buried there, a brief history of the Weimar Joint Sanatorium and the Weimar Cemetery, and 
photos of the Sanatorium. Also included are links to individual electronic memorials on the Find 
a Grave web site. 

As a direct result of this work, over a dozen families have reconnected with long-lost loved ones. 
Also, several of the veterans received headstones from the Veterans Administration and the 
others now have permanent markers as a result of a private donation.

These are the reasons this work is so satisfying to the people involved in this project. We hope 
you enjoy reading of the Sanatorium and learning of those who are buried there.
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/history-of-the-weimar-joint-sanatorium-and-the-weimar-cemetery-robin-yonash/
1122247444
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~`

www.findagrave.com › cemetery › 1982200Weimar Sanatorium Cemetery - Find a Grave

Colfax Indian Cemetery
Colfax, Placer County, California, USA

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/history-of-the-weimar-joint-sanatorium-and-the-weimar-cemetery-robin-yonash/1122247444
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/history-of-the-weimar-joint-sanatorium-and-the-weimar-cemetery-robin-yonash/1122247444
https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery/1982200/Weimar-Sanatorium-Cemetery
https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery/2164899/colfax-indian-cemetery


Sioux Sanitarium - Asylum Projects
Apr 19, 2014 · Sanitorium The school sat in limbo and a transitional period from 1933 to 1939, 
during which the school’s main building burned and was replaced with the huge building 
currently occupying the site. In 1939 the Sioux Sanitarium was opened at the location. The 
facility was created to treat Native Americans with tuberculosis.

news.berkeley.edu › 2020/11/19 › using-disability-toHow the U.S. government 
created an ‘insane asylum’ to ...
Nov 19, 2020 · From 1903 to 1933, when it closed after a short, but brutal, existence, more than 
350 Native people had been held, and at least 121 people had died, in the facility. This is the first 
part of a two-part series about how disability has been and continues to be used as a way to 
control and profit from Native populations.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~      
North Dakota Native American Essential Understandings                                         
Welcome to North Dakota Department of Public Instruction’s Teachings Of Our Elders website

. This is the home of the newly adopted North Dakota Native American Essential Understandings 
(NDNAEU) as well as a growing collection of Elder video interviews, lesson plans and other 
resources dedicated to helping Educators incorporate the NDNAEU into their classrooms and 
curriculum!

Teachings of our Elders       
April 2015 was the first gathering of elders meeting in Bismarck, North Dakota. The elder 
representatives from the North Dakota tribal groups joined together in sharing, storytelling, and 
wisdom conversations to determine the development of the "understandings" about native 
culture, history, and lifestyle that are "essential" for all of North Dakota's children to know.

This began the process of the development of the North Dakota Native American Essential 
Understanding  (NDNAEU) project. This project will allow students in schools to learn all of 
their usual academic subjects, gain an understanding about the traditional ways and concepts 
identified as essential by elders in North Dakota, as well as increase understanding and 
appreciation within the schools.

May 2015 was the second gathering of elders meeting in Bismarck, North Dakota. The elder 
representatives from the tribal groups in North Dakota joined together to look at the themes that 
came out of the first meeting in April and to determine the "understandings" about native culture 
and history that are "essential" for all of North Dakota students to know.  The common 
understandings were drafted that the tribes shared and language was developed for the 
NDNAEU. The seven "understandings" with short descriptors were developed from this meeting. 
Feedback and revisions were made by the elders and the final draft document was sent to the 
North Dakota Department of Public Instruction for review and approval.

Members of the NDNAEU team are Native American elders and educators that represent one of 
the many tribes indigenous to the land base that the current boundaries of North Dakota 
encompass. The Teachings of our Elders video series was developed along with the NDNAEU 

https://www.asylumprojects.org/index.php?title=Sioux_Sanitarium
https://news.berkeley.edu/2020/11/19/using-disability-to-imprison-native-americans/
https://news.berkeley.edu/2020/11/19/using-disability-to-imprison-native-americans/
https://teachingsofourelders.org/


resource document . 
  
North Dakota Native American Essential Understandings resource document was sent all schools 
in North Dakota.

Teaching of our Elder's Video                                                                                                       
https://www.nd.gov/dpi/education-programs/indian-education/north-dakota-native-american-
essential-understandings

About SHEC                                                                                                                                                                   
Created by the American Social History Project/Center for Media and Learning at The 
Graduate Center, City University of New York, Social History for Every Classroom 
(SHEC) is a database of primary documents, classroom activities, and other teaching 
materials in U.S. history. SHEC (formally HERB) reflects ASHP/CML's mission of making 
the past, and the working people and ordinary Americans who shaped it, vivid and 
meaningful.

Since 1989, educators at ASHP/CML have worked with K-12 and college instructors in 
professional development seminars in New York City and around the country. Over the years, we 
have developed an extensive archive of primary documents, teaching strategies, and other 
resources that look at how ordinary people both influenced and were influenced by the nation's 
economic and political transformations. We created SHEC to share these resources with a wider 
public. We hope teachers, students, and those who love to learn about the past will use SHEC to 
improve their understanding and teaching of United States history.

We have edited almost all of SHEC's documents to make them more classroom-friendly; in some 
cases, there are versions that are even shorter (titled "short version.") If a complete version of a 
document is available elsewhere online, we have indicated the URL in the source field. If a 
document has added vocabulary, questions, or other interventions to support student reading and 
analysis, it is titled "with text supports" and also has the tag "Reading Supports." In addition, you 
can copy and paste content from any of SHEC's PDF files into a new document in order to 
customize it further for your students.                                                                                                    

https://www.nd.gov/dpi/sites/www/files/documents/Indian%20Education/NDEssentialUnderstandingslg.pdf
http://ashp.cuny.edu/
http://herb.ashp.cuny.edu/items/browse?tags=Reading+Supports


Terms of Use           
SHEC is an initiative of the American Social History Project/Center for Media and 
Learning (City University of New York) supporting teaching and research in history and other 
humanities disciplines. The materials on this site are made publicly available for research, 
teaching, and personal study only.

Items may be protected by the U.S. Copyright Law (Title 17,U.S.C.). Usage of some items may 
also be subject to additional restrictions imposed by the copyright owner and/or the producing 
institution.

By their use of these digital images, texts, audio and video recordings, users agree to follow 
these terms of use:

• For purposes of research and teaching users may reproduce materials (print or download), 
in accordance with fair use, without prior permission, on the condition they give proper 
credit to the collection-owning repository.

• Materials may not be used for any commercial purpose without prior written permission 
from the copyright owner.

• Materials may not be re-published in print or electronic form without prior written 
permission from the copyright owner.

• Materials may not be mounted or stored on an additional server for public use, or for use 
by a set of subscribers without prior written permission from the copyright owner

Permissions                                                                                                                                                                                   
Non-Commercial Use 
(Creative Commons Attribution—Non-Commercial)

Materials on this site may be used without permission for educational, non-commercial purposes, 
such as classroom distribution, student reports, etc. 

We invite you to use any content that is credited to the American Social History Project/Center 
for Media and Learning, free of charge, for any nonprofit or educational purpose. However, 
credit should be given as follows: American Social History Project/Center for Media Learning 
(http://herb.ashp.cuny.edu)

Commercial Publishing Use                                                                                                                
Content created by ASHP/CML may not be downloaded, stored, copied, distributed, or otherwise 
used for a commercial purpose without the prior written consent of the American Social History 
Project/Center for Media and Learning.

Many of the photographs, artworks, and texts on this website have been obtained from other 
sources or publishers not affiliated with ASHP/CML which may own a copyright or trademark 
for that work. ASHP/CML does not hold copyrights on any of the materials from other sources 
republished in SHEC; therefore we cannot grant permission to use these materials. In cases 
where the items are copyrighted and ASHP/CML received permission to use them, there will be 
a copyright or permissions statement including the copyright holder. In those instances, to obtain 
permission to reprint the materials, please contact the copyright holder listed.

http://ashp.cuny.edu/
http://ashp.cuny.edu/


If no such copyright holder is noted the item is most likely in the public domain, but we cannot 
guarantee that. It is the responsibility of the user to research the copyright status of the item.

Credits                                                                                                                                           
SHEC embodies more than twenty years of history education at American Social History Project/
Center for Media and Learning. Our documents, activities, and other resources were created 
collaboratively by ASHP/CML staff in dialogue with researchers, cultural partners, and the 
hundreds of teachers with whom we have worked in local and national professional development 
programs. While the credits indicate specific responsibilities, SHEC is based on the sharing of 
tasks and the merging of talents.

Created and Produced by: Leah Nahmias, Ellen Noonan, Leah Potter 
Executive Producers: Ellen Noonan, Leah Potter 
Contributing Staff: Andy Battle, Pennee Bender, Joshua Brown, Peter Mabli, Frank Poje, Donna 
Thompson Ray, Andrea Ades Vásquez, Isa Vásquez, Heather Wilson 
Web Developer: Marco Battistella 
Design: Andrea Ades Vásquez 
Original Art: Joshua Brown 
Research Assistants: Sean Griffin, Maceo June

Other Staff and Partners: Adesimba Bashir, Valentine Burr, Bret Eynon, Linda Ellman, Eliza 
Fabillar, Bill Friedheim, Carol Groneman, Michele James, Cynthia Jones, Landry Kouassi, 
Roberta Koza, Abigail Lewis, Madeleine Lopez, Eleanor Morley, Deborah Nasta, Patricia 
Oldham, Andre Pitanga, Hillina Seife, Bill Seto, John Spencer, Bill Tally, Fritz Umbach, Leonard 
Vogt

FOX 13 Seattle                                                                                                                                        
Hailey Thomas had a feeling she landed “something special,” and she was right.

http://time.com/ussoy/farmingforchange
A Crop with Surprising Versatility
How U.S. soy producers are farming for change.

https://www.facebook.com/fox13seattle?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW1R08B1nNeMIS6c3dKWhtlXEw40tI-tfjcfXpwpbfoH0UoQ26MZTy-ghK7HXe-Q1crHzEW0TxcMvkb_od-Tb7bIFbgEHHj5vS2JqNGRbYUtsCVNvSJwFVjJGFzjoRgkw7wCtT-s0E2X-3vDp5jdjYjBfJP5pkPSkcu9hvUXUlebHWoH0zInPI9nj9sf7AWHNw&__tn__=%3C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/fox13seattle?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW1R08B1nNeMIS6c3dKWhtlXEw40tI-tfjcfXpwpbfoH0UoQ26MZTy-ghK7HXe-Q1crHzEW0TxcMvkb_od-Tb7bIFbgEHHj5vS2JqNGRbYUtsCVNvSJwFVjJGFzjoRgkw7wCtT-s0E2X-3vDp5jdjYjBfJP5pkPSkcu9hvUXUlebHWoH0zInPI9nj9sf7AWHNw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT2mFaUC65IrUi8rMu4-qkI7YLF9sjIlbe8z7UxPs7GTsF1fq9WteblLrfyrzZ6Kp3FMoqBscz3vCiq-A8tM-3zdNGn5T_-VqZGqrEOJfLne9lRy4rWlGP1PGrMsxU11QerE6kgnYExDYreE12OhUThGLNKefKny9LmARCFOISZBIcpx37fVfgEvG79s0puMhj_hT6XMmVgCdqB1JGeJi44SDyJY_1U6VK1pd3OfUETNtBjx9v5TtDXxbkoXnPxJjMzCRbbdVFNzPLfUuXXe9GAVIwYA548ly7e-JgdzQfWxI-YQbC929ZwLAFuumpUW&h=AT2Gc8leabBFT_pogSQFZCubJ7sdfTr5cBhu7ic5yinHfGC4kOOxCjnggnED-cbl_1r2lGFvNnVzBlbSS1ohEOnuPRTZOxlA7Zmno_fCe7mrKFv0Hh8Sah5RBYjGIOPTnZK2JpOEPMmviStCylUQmBk-xQ&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW1NjGc0oF6_LlVW5v7Kj6alPZU5n3XNZm1en_Tu1E0drHmmkqqfZyZMV7GxmRiA-cU1HUbuvnenF5WkKfg8dRrDkgP4Nj4G24oJFMxc-NFLxeaertDyFQajURcW4sT8otlm5gxXmUPELjQMnslBIkriO7P3NaNC1bl7d9LC5KouCTWQf1wIvkcIuS-ExbJ85G4OopaP6vyCM7oA5HXQr7NKCxRwzPUMIKUyKw59i3KyNqqEWNs-6ymelqb5gowQjHQCfy9NsiHbcWUzhC_xFSx_I3UmQIA0dVnHFLZakQMqtWBBfXFss3lsIyhuA8BcOk&__tn__=%2CmH-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT2mFaUC65IrUi8rMu4-qkI7YLF9sjIlbe8z7UxPs7GTsF1fq9WteblLrfyrzZ6Kp3FMoqBscz3vCiq-A8tM-3zdNGn5T_-VqZGqrEOJfLne9lRy4rWlGP1PGrMsxU11QerE6kgnYExDYreE12OhUThGLNKefKny9LmARCFOISZBIcpx37fVfgEvG79s0puMhj_hT6XMmVgCdqB1JGeJi44SDyJY_1U6VK1pd3OfUETNtBjx9v5TtDXxbkoXnPxJjMzCRbbdVFNzPLfUuXXe9GAVIwYA548ly7e-JgdzQfWxI-YQbC929ZwLAFuumpUW&h=AT2Gc8leabBFT_pogSQFZCubJ7sdfTr5cBhu7ic5yinHfGC4kOOxCjnggnED-cbl_1r2lGFvNnVzBlbSS1ohEOnuPRTZOxlA7Zmno_fCe7mrKFv0Hh8Sah5RBYjGIOPTnZK2JpOEPMmviStCylUQmBk-xQ&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW1NjGc0oF6_LlVW5v7Kj6alPZU5n3XNZm1en_Tu1E0drHmmkqqfZyZMV7GxmRiA-cU1HUbuvnenF5WkKfg8dRrDkgP4Nj4G24oJFMxc-NFLxeaertDyFQajURcW4sT8otlm5gxXmUPELjQMnslBIkriO7P3NaNC1bl7d9LC5KouCTWQf1wIvkcIuS-ExbJ85G4OopaP6vyCM7oA5HXQr7NKCxRwzPUMIKUyKw59i3KyNqqEWNs-6ymelqb5gowQjHQCfy9NsiHbcWUzhC_xFSx_I3UmQIA0dVnHFLZakQMqtWBBfXFss3lsIyhuA8BcOk&__tn__=%2CmH-R
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Public Webinar: Preparing Communities to Engage in EPA’s Upcoming Proposed 
PFAS Drinking Water Regulatory Process
 
EPA invites communities to join our November 2nd webinar to learn more about Per- and 
Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) in drinking water, actions under the Safe Drinking Water Act 
(SDWA) to develop a proposed PFAS drinking water regulation, and how to participate in the 
rulemaking process and offer EPA input on the proposed rule once it is published.
 
Date: November 2, 2022 Time: 2:30 – 4:00 pm E.T.
Register Here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/how-to-engage-in-epas-proposed-pfas-drinking-
water-regulatory-process-tickets-433129149947
 
In this webinar, you will hear about:                                                                                                                

What are PFAS and how do they impact drinking water
• How EPA develops a drinking water regulation
• EPA’s timeline and activities associated with the proposed drinking water regulation
• What happens after the regulation is proposed and how can communities provide their 

input to EPA
• Where to go for more information

 
The webinar will also include an opportunity to submit questions. During the webinar, EPA will 
not be discussing the specific requirements of the proposed PFAS drinking water regulation. 
That information will be available once the proposed rule is issued.
 
Registration for the webinar is required. Translations and disability access support can be 
requested during meeting registration. If you are unable to attend the webinar, a recording and 
the presentation material will be made available following the webinar on EPA’s PFAS drinking 
water rule website at: https://www.epa.gov/sdwa/and-polyfluoroalkyl-substances-pfas.
  
Background Information:
Under the SDWA, EPA sets public health goals and enforceable standards for drinking water 
quality. EPA is currently developing a proposed National Primary Drinking Water Regulation 
(NPDWR) for PFAS, including Perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and Perfluorooctane sulfonic acid 
(PFOS), two types of PFAS. EPA is also evaluating additional types of PFAS and assessing the 
available science to consider regulatory actions for groups of PFAS. NPDWRs are legally 
enforceable maximum contaminant levels (MCLs) or treatment techniques that apply to public 
water systems. MCLs and treatment techniques protect public health by limiting the levels of 
contaminants in drinking water.
 
In October 2021, EPA released the PFAS Strategic Roadmap (https://www.epa.gov/pfas/pfas-
strategic-roadmap-epas-commitments-action-2021-2024) laying out an approach to addressing 
PFAS across the Agency. Establishing an NPDWR for PFAS is a key action in the Roadmap. As 
part of informing the ongoing development of the proposed PFAS drinking water regulation, EPA 
has conducted several engagements and consultations with key stakeholders including with 
small drinking water system representatives, State, Tribal, and local government officials, the 
National Drinking Water Advisory Council, and the Science Advisory Board, as well as public 
meetings focused on gathering input related to environmental justice considerations.
More information about the proposed PFAS drinking water rule is available at: https://
www.epa.gov/sdwa/and-polyfluoroalkyl-substances-pfas.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/how-to-engage-in-epas-proposed-pfas-drinking-water-regulatory-process-tickets-433129149947
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/how-to-engage-in-epas-proposed-pfas-drinking-water-regulatory-process-tickets-433129149947
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/how-to-engage-in-epas-proposed-pfas-drinking-water-regulatory-process-tickets-433129149947
https://www.epa.gov/sdwa/and-polyfluoroalkyl-substances-pfas
https://www.epa.gov/pfas/pfas-strategic-roadmap-epas-commitments-action-2021-2024
https://www.epa.gov/pfas/pfas-strategic-roadmap-epas-commitments-action-2021-2024
https://www.epa.gov/sdwa/and-polyfluoroalkyl-substances-pfas
https://www.epa.gov/sdwa/and-polyfluoroalkyl-substances-pfas




Explore Native American Culture                                                                                                      
Ola Mildred Rexroat (August 28, 1917 – June 28, 2017) was the only Native American woman 
to serve in the Women Airforce Service Pilots (WASP).[1][2]

Rexroat was born in Argonia, Kansas, to a Euro-American father and an Oglala mother. The 
family moved to South Dakota when she was young, and she spent at least part of her youth on 
the Pine Ridge Reservation.[3] She attended public school in Wynona, Oklahoma, for a time, and 
graduated from the St. Mary's Episcopal Indian School in Springfield, South Dakota, in 1932.[4] 
Rexroat initially enrolled in a teachers college in Chadron, Nebraska, but left before completing 
her degree to work for what is now the Bureau of Indian Affairs for a year.[5] She earned a 
bachelor's degree in art from the University of New Mexico in 1939.[4] After college, she again 
worked for the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Gallup, New Mexico for a year.[5]

Rexroat next worked for engineers building airfields, where she decided to learn how to fly. In 
order to do so, she would need her own airplane or to join the WASPs. Selecting the latter, she 
moved to Washington, D.C., with her mother and sisters, and was also employed at the Army 
War College.[5] Rexroat then went for WASP training in Sweetwater, Texas, and was assigned 
the dangerous job of towing targets for aerial gunnery students at Eagle Pass Army Airfield after 
her graduation.[6] She also helped transport cargo and personnel. When the WASPs were 
disbanded in December 1944, she joined the Air Force, where she served for ten years as an air 
traffic controller at Kirkland Air Force Base in New Mexico during the Korean War.[2][6][7] She 
continued to work as an air traffic controller for the Federal Aviation Administration for 33 years 
after her time in the Air Force Reserves was complete.[5]

In 2007 she was inducted into the South Dakota Aviation Hall of Fame.[8]
Rexroat died in June 2017 at the age of 99.[9] Immediately before her death she was the last 
surviving WASP in South Dakota and one of 275 living WASPs out of the original 1,074.[10] 
Several months after her death, the airfield operations building at Ellsworth Air Force Base was 
named after her.

Justice Department files lawsuit challenging policy barring Native 
Americans from accessing South Dakota hotel and sports lounge 
(msn.com)

https://www.facebook.com/explorenativeamericanculture?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXZOLVuqlxpLleCK4MNUffijuF9McDM-6unu0NQiKV0tIz57r7VBoBvIPR0QubOGMgC8XGKOONREe-wxCcpLQ-VEzPiRUr9Pw2jcBqKidSFHhtf6QNWaYtJeUexgggCnc6o_h2_ddBhkFx1zgNVAWLMBAgcKVcV7D6jyFko337iPXs1OcoVFxJTxqK3MyHdKajw1p0pY_0Hm1JjQWLXUhK3&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Victoria Jackson Preview of my newly released book "Beyond the Desert.”                   
Sim Malotte talks about how he became a cowboy and how he continues cowboying 
today.   Order your hard or soft cover book today at: www.vhangingheartmedia.co

https://www.facebook.com/victoria.jacksondick?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUwPlxOfi2NrjlUsWoX6GpUunJwRRhZzwMcIf40fZnpI6VpUJwVWJM9YaTZPdy-2sIbtiqFrdxQiFY-lgtt6mUnmuqTdc0xV8BPAB8kXBZLLccEtCHX3C2fNJeu8aEJSjV55LdamiUmSUsfZRx8KfKI0r_Jk-nDGBGSXTkhV4WovQlTR0pyzwRovndujjckNb4&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010683584597&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUwPlxOfi2NrjlUsWoX6GpUunJwRRhZzwMcIf40fZnpI6VpUJwVWJM9YaTZPdy-2sIbtiqFrdxQiFY-lgtt6mUnmuqTdc0xV8BPAB8kXBZLLccEtCHX3C2fNJeu8aEJSjV55LdamiUmSUsfZRx8KfKI0r_Jk-nDGBGSXTkhV4WovQlTR0pyzwRovndujjckNb4&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vhangingheartmedia.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Zd5KJqq2bampUGRDCqRKHQtsRp7G8TYbh7zgXvPQ2DMNcFAmsJIBbs7o&h=AT2JZvFyWQIiV3ANnLc6KilgfniIMrBeAtm-msYS470Z5dDrOePzH5ljwmlqXnyc99SmHLgZRk4hZcDhsPcxk3wZz4mZ1SE7mBsXplKhHZlW23jdm3gREMS2O2McVt1hhRFYkItaoYQ0T6_woRbxif4&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2WBFTwXcgiHBEO2iAeMmFWM8RLjEhArQ1UIWVOf0lZolYA34B8h4Ha8vZfXLPDY_3NQxvV0cdnuZMBMxC0lZvV1LedfFkrnK72aVahvz8dG5JTPzBOuv-Xu8AQO1kScLrT_L8NoGgB3ayPzvW8cLMy1-xq4eHy-q8ZzXaZYh4ex1LGG9WfVPUfD0jnlKa3HEBYJnzVN7KD-rV2dg


'Very profound': Hundreds of residential school photos found in Rome archives  
https://www.pentictonnow.com/news/news/National_News/
Very_profound_Hundreds_of_residential_school_photos_found_in_Rome_archives?
fbclid=IwAR1FXLS0AeTs9G2gDtL5nrPAuokYCPQhQ_W4c25TItc8mzvebafAc0L
VLZ
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